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THE BABY BORH.

An Important Event in the Zoological 
World.

:

*.;y? m{.intu rroi
4 ol^fd in a nuntery crying—a boy in a cricket 
Ayiuthtor a phantiey sighing—a man with a fit 
A heart dnod up and na-rowed—a task repeated 
A field'plowed deep and harrowed, but bare and 
Borne s.-mu ) of^oxporlence wasted, of counsel mls- 

Of ptauure'bitter when tasted, and Min that did 
A future hope half-hearted, for dim isthe future
That the ripple cord is parted, and death is damp 

on the biow.
And the debt to ray by the debtor—a doctor, a
A feeling he should* have been better, a doubt if 

he could have been worse
he ghostly finger traces Its 

sage of doom,
And a troop of ghostly faces passed on in a dark

ened room ;
With ghostly shapes 

voices to call,
And the grim recorder to reckon, and add the 

total of all.
i of life expends 1—a pearl in a pig-trough

A comedy played and 
come to at last?

The dead man propped or a pillow—the journey 
taken alone—

The tomb with an urn and a willow, and a lie 
caned deep in the stone I

MA B,

Standard
Great Glee Us (he Blephul Caiser ef • 

Philadelphia Circa* Over 
reace Unparalleled la Hlaiery—

Her Daughter.

(From the Philadelphia Times.)
A most important event in the ecological 

world occurred at the stables of 
Bailey,, the circus men 

ad Bit
Listqiwel wm

stables of Cooper à 
, at Twenty-third street 

and Ridge avenue, at an early hour yesterday 
morning. This was nothing more nor lees 
than the birth of a young elephant. The im
portance of the affair to the world of 
will be realized when it is stated that it is the 
first instance of the kind that has ever taken 
place, so far as is known, among these ani
mals in a state of captivity. Heretofore all 
ideas and

fix-31

ghostly uies- f A. BT. QEO. HAWKINS, 
l Editor and Profbikto b.1%%Q mstowel, [ARCH 26, 1880.CO.VOL. III.—NO. 9.

far as is known, am 
state of captivity, 
theories, written or unwritten, on 

the subject of propagation among these 
species of quadruped, duration of the period 
of gestation and so forth, have been more or 
less speculative. The one fact that seemed 
well established was that the female elephant 
would not bear young in her captive state, 
although from time to time, both in Europe 
and America, announcements have gone forth 
from showmen and others to the effect that

to beokon, and ghostly

COMIC BUDGET-the Saskatchewan, opposite the barracks.
The Cypress mail arrived on the 4th. The 

going south, the Indians following, 
h meat to maintain tbem- 
the Sioux have gone across 

four hundred Indians—

KITCHEN ECONOMYasking her to put out her toot. This sou 
like the most extraordinary request, 
the good doctor lost his wits ? and, this 
something of this kind, the foot in the si 
kid boot with the wicked tall, little heel 
young lady was so proud of, was thrust fi 
The doctor eyed it a moment with a a 
face—then—“ Go home," he said. 
off those heels—keep them off IraKltH 
and then come to me again, hNW 
how the eyes are 

In a month they were well, and 
lady learned by her experience _
wine talk how near she had come to having % 
no eyes at all. It may not follow that all j 
young women equally devoted to wicked 
heels will be affected ia a like manner, but it 
serves to show that there is the possibility, 
and always the certainty, with that instru
ment of torture constantly at work in the 
■■■of the foot, where all these delicate 
nerves and tendons lie that are so intimately 
connected with all the other delicate nerves 
of the body, there must presently come some 
disarrangement and disease that may work 
fatal mischief with the health, and conse
quently, with the enjoyment and good looks 
of the wearer.

iH.ni*............. ^ f

FACT» FOB GOSSIP.

Type* *1 Glrlbeed In a Rell-Roee-WhaS 
a UliilBisbhrd Man May »«*■

It may be assumed that the ball-room is 
the peculiar province of a young 
lady, says an English magazine. When she 
is attending a dance she is treading her own 
ground, and so may be expected to appear 
to decided a advantage. Docs she ? We are 
afraid that the majority of ball-room habituel 
of the male species would net answer the 
question in the affirmative. They would 
possibly bo inclined to say that the girls 
whom they have met at evening parties, have, 
on the whole, been rather a disagreeable, un
interesting, or stupid lot. There would be 
some excuse for severe critics. At one time 
and another they have, no doubt, suffered 
something ve«y much like downright martyr
dom at the hands of those 
they have essayed to pilot through 
the mazy intricacies of the waltz 
They have unpleasant recollections, 
of Miss Brown. Yet Miss Brown may, in a 

Oman, N. Y., March y.-During the present general way, be the moat charming and amia- 
wintor, farmers living in sparsely settled por- We of creatures. Bnt unfortunately, ao far 
lion» of Bradford County, Penn., have suffered as you and othermale dancers are concerned, 
much loss by the invasions of wolves. The is desperately enamored of Mr..Black,
encroachments of civilisation beve rendered Cops^uently . when ehAgoes to* party. the 
them exceedingly shy, yet upon oocasions only individual with whom she cares to danoe 
when rendered desperate by hunger or seeing is the fortunate Mr. Black. You may see 
no chance for escape, they fight furiously. Th) her. looking at him with radiant face, wfais- 
animala have played such havoc among cattle paring into hi 
for the past few months that the inhabitants appreciation 
rose iu arms and determined upon a policy of maJ "l®? notice 
extermination, but thus far the attempts have l*cr a little 
met with poor success, as the animals baffled 
pursuit. Valentine White, one of the oldest 
settlers of Bradford County, resides a few 
miles South of Clermont. He has cleared a 
good sized farm, and is to some extent isolated 
from his neighbors. Around Mr. White’s farm 
is a dense forest, almost untouched by the 
pioneer, bear, deer and wolf are abundant, 
notwithstanding which they are seldom dis
turbed by hunters. In the rear of Mr. White’s 
' me is a huge frame barn, with great cracks, 
caused by decaying boards. A few mornin 
ago White went out to feed bis stock. As 
reached the barn lie heard an unusual com
motion inside. Thinking some of the animals 
had broken loose, lie did not ope 
door, lest they should escape, hut squ 
himself throgb a large aperture left by n 
ken board. As soon as he entered the up 
increased, and he saw iu the middle of the 
barn floor a heifer which had turn herself from 
the stanchion by main force, and broken one 
horn in the

pels admiration, but I imagine the more con
servative class still consider our system of 
government experimental, and who fear to 
link their fortune with the foremost republic 
of the age. It is not strange that they seem 
much in our political disturbances, and in 
the constant strife for party supremacy, to 
menace American institutions, but it is a fact 
equally patent that we are not alone in our 
misery. Among the men of prominence with 
whom one comes in contact, will be found 
those born ijc old England, those of English 
descent, born here, and the better portion of 
the French Canadian element. In the Pro
vince of Ontario, the English preponderate, 
and, in fact, it is essentially an English com
munity. Quebec has the great portion of the 
French Canadian population, ami really in 

aracteriatics the

buffalo are 
and getting eneug 
selves. Many of I 
the line. About 
chiefly those who were unable to go to the 
plains—are being fed daily at and near Fort 
Walsh.

punctuality ia the only polite 
writer on dinner etiquette.

—“ Exact 
ness," says a 

—The most determined woman-hater we 
ever met is so set in his dislike that he won’t 
go near a gal-vanic battery 1 Shocking 1 

—The latest fichus are very large and of 
India muslin, embroidered on the edges. 
Sometimes lace is added to the wrong edges.

—The greatest novelties in the dry goods 
market that have appeared for several 
years are the Yeddo crapes and Yeddo fou
lards.

A Batch of Usefhl Recipes.ended—and what has is
mbkb Salad.—Slice them and sprinkle 

with salt ; put a plate on it with a 
1 ; after an hour draw off the juice that 
awn ; dress with parsley chopped fine,
U onion chopped fine, pepper, oil and
fc SELKIRK.
Parut Pudding.—Grate one c»coanut, A gentleman named Mr. Patterson was in 
»oda crackers fine, add a little salt, town recently, prospering for a bonus for the 
size of an egg, pour over it 1 quart of steam flouring mill in Selkirk.
I milk. When cold add 8 eggs well Rumors still fill the atmosphere in regard 
, and I coffee-cup of sugar and the to the O. P. R. crossing of the Red River. 

1 lemon. To make pies, add 2 more There is nothing new in opposition to the 
the above which will make two piee. Selkirk site. Anything that leaks oat is fav- 

——d Lobster.—2 medium |ized lobsters, orable. 
l'email onion, 1 pint of milk, yolk of 1 egg, A meeting was held here for the purpose of 
« fcHWpoon of flour, butter size of half an egg, aiding the Irish Relief Fund. There was a 
>read crumbs, salt, pepper. Chop the lobster small attendance, but the best of feeling. It 
SlW scald the milk with the onion chopped was considered that $100 could be raised in 

it, add the flour (made into a paste town by subscription. Mr. F. W. Boles and 
vitfci a very little cold milk), add salt, pepper L. S. Vaughan were appointed to obtain aub- 
and butter. Tat the lobster in the dish in ecriptions. 
which it is to be served. Poor the dressing edmonton.
“fÿ sprinkle brrad crumb, on the top.. Twenty-raven flat «led load, of grain a>-

rema of Ml tjeenA SmhnrthS
beef* 4 pound of salt pork, chopped fine and twenty and one hundred and seventy 
/which cap best be done by the catcher), 1 miles is quite a piece to take a grist mill. 
Uecop of (packer, rolled fine, 2 eggs, 4 tea- Upwards of a hundred persons attended 
spoon finepiajoram salt, a little red and black the execution of the cannibal at Fort Sas- 
pepper, ntimeg, and juice of half a lemon, katchewan on the 20th. It is said that the 
M.x thoro ghly together and \ ut into a pan reason the condemned man acted so carelessly 
used for b king bread, first wetting the pan, wa8 that he supposed he had a soft thing,
place a draping pan over the top and turn it thinking the executioner would be obliged to
over, whe the loaf will readily slip out ;. then pQu him up, i
pour in a ttle water and put it in a moder- utterly unable to do.
ately heal I oven ; baste it frequently, and The night of the 22nd February was the 
bake one our and a quarter. coldest ever known here. The thermometer

Ox-tail loop.—Take three tails, have them fifty-six below zero. Although it did
divided at ihe joints, put them in warm water not prevent out door work it was decidedly 
to soak ; put into a gallon kettle eight cloves, chilly.
three oni< is, a few allspice, pepper and the A Government meterorological obser 
tails ; till with water and let boil as long as h»s been established at the telegraph 
any scum^tises ; take it off, cover the pot and 
let it simmer two heurs ; take 
and cut in small mouthfuls 
away until the next day ; 
grease and out all on to 
tablespoonhls of brown flour 
butter ; let simmer half an hour, then add 
two tablespoonfuls of catsup and two glasses 
of wine and salt.

AROUND THE WORLD.
they had reason to believe this theory 
well founded, and expected to be able to dis
prove it. Nothing ever came of this, how
ever, and the fact remained that the birth of 
a baby elephant was a thing unknown to 
natural science outside the animal’s native 
wilds, and the theory above mentioned con
tinued in full force. The event of yesterday 
morning upsets everything in this direction, 
however, and affords ^^■■■■^■1 ■
to shift their position and look at the ques
tion from a new standpoint.

A queer-looking little black animal, not 
much larger than a Newfoundland dog, with 

ery diminutive specimen of a trunk, and 
with a disposition to run at things blindly 
like a young colt, fairly describes the appear
ance of the stranger as it waddled about in 
the large brick stable known as the elephant 

yesterday morning. The mother, a 
large black Asiatic elephant, known by the 
attractive name of Hebe, stood in the center 
of the large stable-room with both hind legs 
chained to two posts. This precaution was 
absolutely necessary, as will be

stable room, about b 
stood six other large

not! ”
—Many ladies in Paris have abandoned the 

riding habit, and go boldly to the Bois in 
semi-masculine attire.

—Crown trimmings for bonnets will be 
of soft satin duchesse, or satin sublime, in 
caehm ereeffects, changeable and plain colors.

—Black chip bonnets for the coming sea
son have the «owna only of chip, while 
the brim and curtain are formed of lace

—Some of the Yeddo foulards have solid 
grounds of pearl gray, cream and pure white, 
oh which appear small and graceful designs 
in flowers and set figures.

—W. E. Sheridan, who plays The Parson 
in “TheDanites," was a captain in the 6th 
Ohio, and his old comrades gave him a mag
nificent floral tribale in Cincinnati the other

—The time is rapidly drawing nigh when 
the prudent housewife will dispose of her hus
band’s ulster in order to lay in a now supply 
of tinware.

him. He now
ter to spend the amount iu bread and 
tor the children he starved.

—“ Duty stares me in the face,” as a cer
tain prominent senior remarked, when the 
custom-house officer caught him smuggling a 
few dozen promenade kids.

--Belling kisses to swell the Irish relief 
tomr BWeateha to be inaugurated by the 
girls. H’m ; if complimentary tickets are is
sued to reporters we favor the plan.

—Trout, the most beautiful of fish, are 
deceived by the flies that are most artificially 
made ; but there is no reason why a girl 
should fall in love with a mere mustache.

—“ Prince Bismarck," according to a cur
rent item, " has a profound contempt for 
dancing.” Ah ! and yet it has been thought 

particularly fond of leading Germans 1 
—An unsophisticated young person of Kent 

Brought the edit r forty old jokes on Lent ; 
He was pounded with chairs 
And kicked down the stairs 

d sent home with his nose badly bent 
—A Tennessee man can so perfectly imi

tate the sounds made by two dogs en
gaged in fighting that he can call a Mem- 
pnis congregation out of church in three min-

i

two Provinces are
very dissimilar.

occasion for scientistspaid lawyers $1,200 to defend 
w thinks it would have done bet- 

butterFIGHTING WITH WOLFF*.

A Fnraser’i Desperate Struggle Wllfc 
Famished Animals.

night.
—At Poroliester, Hants, the other day, a

roll of bank botes, can fined by an elastic band, 
amounting to £225, was found among the 
seaweed washed up by the recent gales. The 
notes were issued by an English county

A Girl Shat From a Uwlapalt Goes Crash 
lag Through the Safety Net la theat him with radiant face 

is ear, and showing the . - 
of everything that he says. You 
ice that she allows him to clasp 
more tightly than is absolutely 

necessary, and that she leans on him for sup
port more heavily than is really called on to 
do. It is easy to perceive that she would 
dance all night if

keei shown. Atabsolutely necessary, 
the upper end of the 
dozen yards fro 
elephants with 
her, likewise chained to posts, 
exciting scene among these c 
the birth

The catapult is simply a platform of a size 
to hold a human body. Rubber springs are 
concealed beneath and at one end is a hinge 
on which the platform makes a partial revo
lution. I describe the thing as I have seen 
it ; complications may exist, but they can’t 
much affect the principle. The force of the 
spring, I was told, had been calculated to a 
fraction ; it was far safer than the flying tra
peze, or other connivances where a momen
tary failure of the nerve or presence of mind
___ e gymnast would be fatal.

this platform, raised some twenty feet 
above the floor, Zæe places herself, lying on 
her back at full length. When she has ad
justed her body to her liking, with a number 
of preparatory hitches and undulations, she 
gives the word to her assistant by her side, 
and she pulls a lever. The springs beneath 
thrust the platform and its human freight 
suddenly upward as if about to describe a 
complete circle. The human part of the 
chine, not being in any way attached ]0 
rest of it, does in fact describe a complete 
circle, and something more. The momentum 
and direction imparted to the body by tjfcie up
ward thrust are sufficient to cause it to per
form a somersault in the air during its pro
gress forward ; and the body is expected to 
fall flat into a net about fifty feet from its 

ig point, and some ten feet lower than 
the catapult. When I saw this exploit eveiy- 
thing worked smoothly, and the female mis
sile was accurately projected into the net.

the other afternoon, accurate 
notwithstanding, 

ing through the net 
the floor. The good- 

woman who a moment before

their heads turned toyard 
It was a most 

elephants when 
Dnths past Hebe,

—Hart eu overheard his wife telling Cox at 
Eaton, O., that she would marry him as soon 
as her husband died, which would be speedily, 
as he was almost gone with consumption. 
Harten spoiled the plan at once by shooting 
Oox through the heart.

which he knew he would be

took place. For moplace, ror montas past neoe, 
her condition, had been chained 

where she stood yesterday, 
the room 
or keeper.

his post 
when the

it were not for on account of 
on the same spot 
away from the other elephants, 
being always in care of a watchman 
at night. This watchman 
yesterday morning at 2.30 o’clock, x 
event by which Hebe distinguished 
occurred.

The scene that followed he describes as live
ly. Instantly all the other elephants set 
the most tremendous bellowing ever heard of, 
and threw their trunks about and 
wheeled around and stood on their hind legs 
and cavoted and danced in the highest glee,as 
though they had gone mad. The excitement 
communicated itself to Hebe, and she became 
almost frantic. With a teriffic plunge she 
broke the chains and ropes which had held 
her, and grasping up the little baby elephant 
with her trunk, threw it about twenty yards 
across the room, letting it fall near a 
hot stove —where a tire is always kept burning 
to keep the place heated —then followed with 
mad rush, bellowing and lashing her trunk, 
as though she would carry everything before 
her. The keeper fled for his life, and not a 
moment too soon. Around this stove was a 
stout railing formed by heavy timber and in
tended as a protection for the stove in case 
any of the elephants ever got loose and took 
it into their heads to be vicious. Against 
this railing Hebe charged with such 
she reduced it to kindling wood in short order. 
Not stopping here she struck the stove and 
knocked it into the position of the leaning 
tower of Pisa in an instant and badly smashed 
the pipe. The keeper had given the alarm, 
and three or four others coming to his assist- 

he animal was after some trouble se-

THE WHOLESOME BKSTBAIN1NO INFLUENCES
of etiquette, even though she may not be ab
solutely ••engaged” to him. When, however, 
she is constrained to resign herself to your 
clutches, her demeanor undergoes a wonder- 
fal transformation. The radiance 
from her 
come frij 
desire to
versational with her. She holds you a 
length, and, probably, professes to be weary 
before she has gone more than twice around 
the room. She forgets that with lucky Mr. 
Black she is able to keep up from the begin
ning to the end of a long waltz, but you do 

and vour humilition is, therefore, all the 
more complete. In case you should have 
some excuse for not thinking that you are re- 

as a bore, she listens to what you 
ve to say with a distruit air, and receives 

neatest things in grim silence. When 
have said something par- 

e will crush you by rousing 
reverie, and saving, evi

dently in defence of the laws of politeness, 
“Oh, I beg your pardon, Mr. So-and-so, i lie- 
lie ve you said something. What was it ?" 
You reflect that she will not break her heart 
if j-ou refrain from telling her what it was, 
and you are right. But her behavior is very 
hard on you, for to have to tell a joke twice 
over is very much like explaining the point of 
a witticism on which you particularly prido 
yourself.

Having escaped from the hands of Miss 
Brown, you may possibly be handed over to 
the tender mercies of Miss Green. Now, Miss 
Green prides herself upon.

—The Earl of Dysart attained his majority 
on the 3rd of March. His grandfather, who 
died last year, left estates worth £40,000 a 
year and more than £1,000,000 in personal 
property for tfce yeung man’s benefit. The 
late Earl was eccentric, almost to insanity.

—Colonel Synge, who has been captured by 
brigands, is not a colonel in the British army, 
but a colonel of gendarmes under Baker 
Pacha, and his wife is not an English lady, 
but a Greek of property. Mr. Synge was 
formerly a captain in the Fifty-eight regi-

—When Walker Kilgore left the jail at
Mexi

oi7h

Moose leather is worth six dollars a hide 
here.

Colin Fraser’s barley 
pounds to the bushel as it 
thresher.

Onvanishes
countenance, and her manners be- 

gid, especially if you evince the least 
i be friendly and confidentially con- 

at arm’s

out the meat 
; set the stock 
remove all the 

boil, adding
gs
lie weighed fifty 

came from the —A little girl read a composition before the 
minister. The subject was : “A Cow.” She 
weaved in this complimentary sentence : 
cow is the most useful animal in the 
except religion."

—A lady
satisfaction that spring 
hatched from alligator eggs. The venerable 
hen was as much astonished at the extraordi
nary result of her labors as the lady was.

—John, we 
for dinner
what shall we do ?" “ Tell the 
our potato-masher, and the girl 
her hands. They won't ask for any

—There are two classes who do not bear 
prosperity—one of them being those who do 
not a get chance to bear it.—Buffalo Ex
press. There is a third class—those who 
bave some one else to dispose of the pros
perity for them.

—•• My son is a good boy, and would suc
ceed in life, but be won’t make an endeavor," 
said a fond parent to bis neighbor. “ What, 

ndeavor ?” “ Well, hardly endeavor."
h other

up
of.mixed with ■'The

u the front KMEB60N.

Dr. Young, pastor of the Canada Metho
dist Church, is holding a series of revival 
meetings.

Our butchers and others are harvesting 
their “ ice crop." The ice is two feet thick.

Rev. 8. Anderson, pastor of the Baptist 
Church of this place, conducts divine service 
in the Presbyterian Church at Pembina. on 
Thursday evening in each week.

Our merchants are beginning to receive 
their spring stocks, and to judge by appear
ance expect a rushing trade next season.

Mr. Leacock, of the Crown Timber Depart
ment, was at the Portage during the past 
week, and made some of the boys hop out of 
the bush.

James Campbell, a young man who had 
been residing a short time at the Portage, 
was charged before Thomas Collins, J. P., 
with having entered the shanty of. James 
Carroll, about three miles from the Portage, 
during his absence, and stolen therefrom a 
silver watch, a plated chain, and about $3.50 
in money. The prisoner has been committed 
for trial.

in Louisiana demonstrates to her 
chickens can not beApple Oiablotte.—Butter a deep baking 

bowl ; line it with thin slices of wheaten 
bread whiofc have been seaked in sweet créa 
fill the bowl to within one inch of the 
with sliced apples in layers, with beef map- 
row ; sugar and grated lemon or orange peel ; 

the apples with thin slices of bread 
the bowl closely with 

pie-dish, in which 
its cracking ; bake

The
leteco, Me., to go to the scaffold, Nat Fan- 

... who was soon to be hanged with a com
panion, said earnestly : *• Walker, intercede 
with the Almighty for Muldrow and me, and 
for our sakes do all you can in heaven for us.” 
Kilgore promised.

—An unpleasant little family scandal has 
arisen iu a western county in England. The 
elder daughter of a county gentleman was en
gaged to the owner of an estate iu the neigh
borhood—an excellent match in everyway. 
But a week before the wedding day a family 
friend arrived to break tbo news that the 
bridegroom bad just married the you 
ter, who hu«l been absent from ho: 
weeks visiting friends.

top

dedact Clinging to her muzzel was 
wolf, with its long, sharp teeth 

with a bull dog
! won’t have potatoes enough 
with so much company ;

we've lost
a large grey
fastened in the animal's nose 
grip, while another was trying to hamstring 
the poor creature.

The bellowing of the ln-ifer. the snarling of 
the wolves, and the rattling of the loose barn 
floor made a deafening racket, and the human 
intruder was unnoticed. The ctw shook the 

ip rag. and pounded the sides 
ilk it, but iu vain. Old White’s

“te,

soaked in cream ; cover 
an ordinary earthenware 
place water to prevent
in a rather brisk oven from one hour to one 
and one-half hours, according to the size of 
the charlotte. .

To Boil a
fully in plenty of cold water. Put it to cook 
in boiling water enough to cover it entirely, 
hock end up ; let it remain on the front of 
the stove till the ham begins to boil, then put 
it back and let it simmer steadily for three 
hours. Take it off the fire, and let the ham 
remain in the water it is boiled in till çool 
enough to handle ; then skin it ; put in a 
baking-pan, and sprinkle with about three" 
ounces of brown sugar ; run your pan in a 
hot oven, and let it remain a half-hour, or 

(From the Globe.) “"«■! «he eager has formed a brown cruet.
This not only improves the flavor of the 

There seems to have been some mystery ham, bnt preserves its juices, 
about the immortal Joe. One account has it Baked Pobk and Beans.—A request comes 
that he was a favorite low comedian at the from a Virginia housekeeper that we tell how 
time when Congreve’s plays were fashionable. the «.Boston baked beans that are sold in the 

lointain a Betsy Pnggian skepticism, 8toreg are prepared." We have had no ex- 
and “don’t believe that no such person ever perience with store baked beans, and do not 
existed." In an edition of his work published k,low :ugt how they are cooked, but for the 
in 183*1 it is stated circumstantially that he best way to cook pork and beans in the New 
used to frequent a public house m Portsmouth England style jvw never could see the 
etreet, Clare Ms-ke*. called, the Black Jack, nrieti^f thX#*fiv of Boston)- i 
frequented by the tradesmen in the neighbor- not expect to find it in
hood. No joke ever moved Joe’s imperil. Mu re aie -s many wavs as thei 
bable countenance, hence when anything par- an($ lleltj , Qf them the 
ticularly good was recounted it was derisively way Boms, some ; pork, a piece 
attributed to him. After his death, his family or pan big enough to hold them is requ 
being left unprovided for, advantage was pi<£ over and wash the beans,cover them 
taken of this badinage, and John Motley, the with waler and let them soak all night, or 
historian and dramatist, was employed to col- ionger. piace the beans in a pot or sauce- 
lect all the stray jests then current to which paili with water,and heat slowly ; when
Joe Miller's name was prefixed. simmering shows an approach to boiling,pour

page of the first edition sets forth an(j drain off the water ; cover again with 
that the wit’s vade mecum was published “by hot water and boil the beans slowly until 
his lamentable friend and former companion, done. The pork, selecting a raj her lean piece, 

bly inscribed ,g to be boiled in a separate vessel, while the 
age, Captain beans are boiling. When the beans are so 

us, Mr. Alexander Pope,. Mr. Professor soft that they crush readily between the fin- 
Lacy, Mr. Orator Henley and Job Baker, the gerBi pjacc them in an iron or tin pan, or an 
kettledrummer." The first edition only com- earthen bean-pot ; remove the rind from the 
prised 198 jokes. “But that the volume might pQ^ . g^re tne top of it both ways into half- 
have some substance and be a good table or nau&res, and press it into the beans, the
travelling book, serviceable as well as cunous, top of it only exposed ; put iu the water in 
copious additions have been made from the wbich the beans were boiled, more or less as 
volumes of facetiæ previously and since pub- thev are wanted moist or dry ; the quantity 
lished, and other sources." Of these 198jests varying with the kind of beans,is to be learned 
scarcely half a dozen are really good. Tier* by experience—nearly to the surface of the 
is a specimen for the benefit of the present beans will answer for a first trial ; put into 
generation, who do not appear to appreciate the oven and bake slowly, at least five hours 
Mr. Miller: “An Englishman and % Welsh
man disputing in whose country was the best 
living, said the Welshman, ‘There is suth 
noble housekeeping in Wales that I have 
known above a dozen cooks, employed 
wedding dinner.’ ‘Ay,’ answered th 
lishman, ‘that was because every one toes 
his own cheese.’ ”

’hadyour ne 
you fancy that you 
ticularly smart, sht 
herself as if from a startin

Ham.—Scrape and wash care-wolf like a lirn 
of the stable wi 
anger at the attack on his stock overmastered 
all feelings of prudence, and, seizing a pitch- 

prepared himself for an attack. No 
did the wolves perceive him, than, 

maddened l>y the taste of blood, they turned 
from the heifer and attacked him. Às one of 
the infuriated animals spraug towards the 
old man, ho delt it a mighty blow with the 
fork, sending it into a corner. But the other 
animal caught its teeth in the old man’s 
right coat sleeve, and in such close quarters 

ipon was
kicking uselessly at the animal, he grasped 
its throat with his left hand and choked the 
wolf until it let go. Then seizing again the 
pitchfork, he dealt a well directed blow, and 
broke the leg of one of the animals, which 
then dodged through the hole behind him, 
and limped off howling dismally. The other 
wolf held its ground, 
tunity was offered sprang at the old man, now 
and then fastening its teeth into his arms. 
Though bleedingly profusely, White continu
ed the fight, and finally, with a well directed 
thrust of the pitchfork, sent the tines through 
the animal’s heart, killing it almost instantly. 
The dead wolf was of large size, gaunt with 
hunger, and with a shaggy coat of light 
gray. White’s clothes were tore into shreds, 
and his face, neck, and breast were scarred 
deeply by tbo claws »f the animal.

But it happened 
calculations t

looking young 
had been smiling at the spectators was a heap 
of quivering and apparently lifeless flesh and 
broken bones.—S ma l ley's London Letter to

o the contrary 
the missile was tlu 
_own ten feet on to

oy;.nger sis- 
me a few effect that

fork, he
l—The Russian government have just made 

an unpleasantly significant discovery. For 
years past the private sales of gunpowder 
throughout the Empire have not exceeded iu 
value 700.000 rubles. Iu 1879. however, the 
returns reached the sum of 1,000,000 rubles.

revolut

sooner

Their pistols were discharged at eac 
simultaneously, with fatal effect.

—There will be a pretty store if wrath and 
murder coming from New York in a few 
weeks. An artist in that city has announced 
that he is going to paint tbo portraits of the 
prettiest four among the girls who have made 
their first appearance in society this year. 
—Straight where she strayed, with stride he

Sad sighed ho on the sod ami said,
■ Say, see I sigh and sue you so,”

She had no heed, but hid her head— 
id's mood the mud of mead made mad ;

Ko answer knew she now but " No."

the New York Tribune.

cured and chained to the post again.
Meantime the other elephants kept up their 

bellowing and the lashing of their trunks as 
though they could not make noise enough and 
never would get through rejoicing. The baby 
elephant, which at once showed a disposition 
to make friends with anybody or everybody, 
was piloted back to its mother, where the 
keepers and others who had now been attracted 
by the general commotion, became at 
interested in nursing it.^ It would 
with its mouth wide open very much 
young colt. The old elephant would not 
stand still long enough to suckle it, being con
stantly swaying and swinging about, so the 
keepers hit on the happy expedient of procur
ing a funnel and a rubber tube about a yard 
in length. Inserting one end of the tube in 
the baby’s mouth they fed it by milking into 
the funnel at the other end, the little new
comer taking its sustenance with a relish un
til it declared it could take no more, by prompt
ly jerking its mouth away. During all the 
day it was necessary for two or three keepers 
to be present to attend to it, their great fear 
being that it might get entangled jn the chains 
which held its mother to the posts and get 
crushed. The mother herself is a fine speci
men of the Asiatic elephant, being 23 years 
old and very large. The sire is Mandrie, an 

of about the same size as the moth 
and two years older. The baby is thirty 
inches high and weighs 214 pounds. The pe
riod of gestation is put by scientific authori
ties at twenty months and a half. There 
probably be a scientific investigation of the 
case by Prof. Leidy and others.

THE ORIGINAL JOB MILLER. GLADSTONE.

Messrs. Whimster <fc Roberts have 8,000 
logs at the Big Bend ready for sawing this 
spring.

Mr. Edward Burnell, of Westboume, has 
taken up land at the Big Bend, N. W. T., 
and intends starting a stock farm at that

Mr. J. H. Beck left Gladstone on Monday 
morning at 4 o’clock, a. m., for Minnedosa, 
arriving at that place the same morning at 
8.30, making the trip of fifty miles in ft 
hours and a-half.

ipresaion not unnaturally is that Ihe 
iouary party is secreting large stores of 

the explosive somewhere or other, and a 
hing investigation has been begun.

—Personally Sardoti is tbo most c'utrming 
of men, thoroughly gamin de Puri", and free 

on, and quite one of the most 
iu conversation of which Franc • 

country par excellence of eauteun— can 
If there is any fault to be found in his 

society it must be that he is a little 
ous and effercscent, for ho flics 
i like one possessed when ex

cited by conversation, letting off fireworks of 
wit every half a second.

—A well-known clergyman was crossing 
Lake Erie, many years ago, upon one of the 
lake steamers, and seeing a small lad at the 
wheel, steering the boat expressed sunpree 
that ho small a lad should be placed in such a 
responsible position. At the request of the 
clergyman he boxed the compass, 
boxed it backward. He then ask 
gyman to repeat the Lord’s Prayer backward, 
and the latter was compelled to admit that be 

- could not do it. The boy added: “Now, you 
see, I understand my business a great deal 
belter thau you do yours.” The clergyi 
acknowledged himself beaten, and retired.

—The Emperor of Russia is not the only 
p iteutato in Europe in fear of his life. The
Odessa Vestnik is persuaded that Her Majesty 
the Queen of England is in the same predica
ment, and that she is seriously suffering from 
a nervous disorder brought about by lier fears. 
Iu this case the would-be assassins are not 
nihilists, but “Goamruleroff,” which is the 
Russian for “home rulers." It seems, from 

Uciimk.that when Parliament was opened 
government had such apprehensions of an 

attack ou the Queen by the London Irish that 
she was escorted by 4,000policemen. Owing 
to this precaution on the part of the “Lord 
Disraeli Beaconsfield" no outbreak 
but still tbo demeanor of the crew 
that eiuco then wherever she goes the Queen 
is always “followed" by an inspector 
Scotland Yards.
' —The Prince of Wales knows how to do a 
kindly action. During the Afghan debate in 
the House of Lords he noticed among the 
spectators Lieutenant General Sir Samuel 
Browne, who commanded the Khyber column 

> operations in Afghanistan last 
Sending for him the Prince said:—“We 

are going to have a quiet dinner iu one of the 
private rooms here, and if you have nothing 
better to do the Princess and myself will be 
delighted if you can dine with us.” Sam. 
Browne, a rugged soldier, was somewhat non
plussed, for he left one arm on a battle field 
in the Indian mutiny, and occasionally feels a 
little awkward when cutoff from his own com
bination knife and fork. However, hearty as
sistance was offered by the Princess of Wales, 
Princess Beatrice, an«l Princess Frederica of 
Hanover, who were present.

—Some time ago an English lady purchased 
some diamonds aud some “Queen Anne" sil
ver. She had occasion to have the setting of 
one of the diamonds looked to. When the 
bill tor this was sent to her it was couched as 
follows :—“For refixing the setting of a Cape 
diamond." On thie she took her diamends to 
an expert, who declared that they came, not 
from Brazil.but from the Cape. She thought, 
therefore, that she would inquire into ihe 
authenticity of her “Queen Anne silver." It 

n discovered either that the Queen 
ark had been forged or that it had 

irom smaller articles and iutro- 
the larger pieces of plate. The 

Goldsmiths’ Company threaten to impose a 
fine of several thousand pounds on the silver- 
smith of whom she purchased the silver.

—Good authorities do not augur a brilliant 
Royal Academy this vear. Mr. Millais’ 
“Cherry Ripe" would have been a star had he 
not favored the Graphic Gallery with it in
stead ; and his “Princess Elizabeth," which 
was to have been a last year’s picture, but 
was not finished in time, is promised to a 
private exhibition. Mr Fildes will not ex 
hibit anything this year at Burlington House. 
In revenge Sir Frederick Leighton,

TOE STRENGTH OF OEB CHARACTER
of no avail. Afterthat the wca and the power of her mind. She would have 

you believe that she has a soul above the 
conventional twaddle off the drawing-room, 
and is able to talk to men on their pet sub
jects. So she will ask your opinion on meta
physical aud philosophical works on which 
you may not even have heard the names 
and arch her eyebrows ia disdain as 
flounder about in a quagmire of 
aud indicate your own lack of information. 
If you venture to pay her a compliment she 
will frown, but if yon ask her what are her 
daily amusements she will smile, for she 
will then be able to declare that she loves 
reading German and Greek, or tackling the 
theory of evolution as propounded by that 

at mistv philosopher, Mr. Herbert Spencer. 
Under proper treatment she will lead you to 
understand that she is ashamed of the 
frivolity and empty-headedneas displayed 

and deeply feels

Cthers nfrom affoctafio 
brilliant men 
—the

charming UkTadifficulty,and whenever oppor-
we may help 
a cook book ;

* —A wealthy gentleman recently said to a 
friend: “If I hadn’t been born rich I might 
Lave been tomebody."—Exchange. Yes, he 
might have been a cook on a canal boat. Or 
a tramp.—Norristown Herald. Or steward 
in a Hospital, to be kicked out without

FORTAOK LA PRAIRIE.
There is now some talk of forming a club 

at the Portage.
The congregation 

(Episcopalian), at the Portage, subscribed $20 
toward the Irish Relief Fund.

rhich is 
, and a pot

well
of St. Mary's Church

warning.
—At dinner she had a 

hand, one of whom remarked 
well served, since they had a duck 
them, “Yes," she broke in —her wit is of 
sort that comes in flashel—“ and 1 
tween two quacks.” Then silence fell.

—Pleasure and business. Lady—“ A pretty 
sight, isn’t it, doctor? I don’t see any of your 
little ones here ! I hope you don’t disapprove 
of juvenile parties ?" Dr. Littletums (famous 
for his diagnosis of infantile disease)—"I, my 
dear madam 1 On the contrary—I live by 
them I”

doctor on either 
that they were

“GENTS.”
and then 

ed the der by tbo majority of her sex, 
the stiguia which is undeservedly cast upon 
herself iu consequence of their misdeeds. The 
results of xonr efforts to entertain her is, nine 
times out of ten. that you are made to 
exceedingly small.

But. perhaps, the gre 
male dancer has to endure is Mies Lackadai
sical. She is of a sentimental turn of mind, 
and thinks of little except of sweethearts. 
She is ready to dance through an evening, 
almost without a break, regardless . of the 

partners and the sweat 
brow. She never dreams

One day, several years ago, when I was 
an, the editor of one of the 

dailies, for which I was 
occasional articles, called me into his 

He held a manuscript of mine 
-«-.J, and on his countenance was 
reaaion which I hastily and inac 

translated into “declined with

The titln HAVER or LIVES,

Mhctcli el W. D. Andrews.
The Owen Sound Times has procured and 

published a sketch of W. D. Andrews, who 
bas btcome a hero in the saving of many lives 
from drowning. Mr. Andrews was born in 
Kingston on May 18th, 1853. On the 9th of 
May, 1870, when but 16 years of age, he res
cued a man named George Campbell, who 
was seized with cramps while bathing oppo
site the Waterworks wharf. On :< ay 27th, a 
few weeks later, while in the employ of Messrs. 
Gurney & Gliddon, forwarders, old Commer
cial wharf,
were capsized off Point Frederick by a sqr 
striking and upsetting their skiff. June 23rd, 
same year, while writing in his office.be heard 
a cry, and running out he took in the situa
tion, and plunging in, with all his clothing 
on. he saved the life of a younger brother, 
Frederick M. Andrews, who fell off a raft at 
Richardson’s wharf. In September, 1869, Mr. 
Andrews removed to Toronto. He was em
ployed on April 22nd, 1873, upon the steamer 
Waubuno (since lost), and diving off 
it at Owen Sound, lie succeeded in 
rescuing an old man who unsuccessfully 
attempted to cross the river upon floating 
timber. In 1674 Andrews returned to To
ronto. In 1877 (26th of May) 
swimming race in 23 min. and 56 seconds. 
June 25, 1878, he rescued a young man 
named Edwards Burns, who got beyond his 
depth, and being unable to swim was drown
ing in the Don. July 10th, 1878, he rescued 
near the same place an Englishman named 
William* Waghorn, under similar circum- 

Again on the 26th August, 1878, 
Thompson, aged 36 
in the Don, would 

ro not come to his 
pson, learning of the 
re we had rendered at 

rumental in having 
a gold medal. Mr. 

communicated with the Royal 
Humane Society of England, stating the full 
particulars of the case, properly witnessed, 

proving satisfactory, the officers of 
institution sent their testimonial to 

Mr. Mayor Beaty, Q. C., who presented it to 
Mr. Andrews at the regular meeting of the 
Council on the 13th Oct., 1879. Last yeaï 
Mr. Andrews participated in two swimming 
contests, winning ofte by 45 yards ; time, 27 
min. 30 sec.

rath
do!*

era young m 
t New York

Elijah Jenkins, Esq., giost hum 
to those choice spirits of the

.ing
feel

in hie hand

curstelv
thanks."

Bodea test trial which a

•T notice the word ‘gent’ here," he said, 
thoughtfully taoping the paper with liis fore 
flinger ; “have you spelled it correctly ?"

“Haven’t I spelled it g-e-n-t ?" I asked, 
in astonishment.

have the

U'-UeJ

— Somehow the ladies don't seem to grasp 
the leap-year idea as they should. They 
ought to fly around ajid spend their time and 
money on the boys, who have to do that sort 
of thing three years on a stretch. Leap- 
year was designed expressly to give the boys 

■ a financial rest, as it were, and they need it, 
too.

aching 
Upon her pai 
that she is heavy. She certainly does her 
best to be «niable. You may tell her that 
the moon is made of green cheese, 
will not contradict you. Indeed, 
smile and nod her head, 
peeled to do, if you were

RETAILING GOSPEL TRUTH.

ndorse 
Has ve

her own account.

arms of her

“I believe so ; but won’t you 
goodness to look it up in the dictionary 

I turned confidently to Webster’i
presently became rather red 

not being able to find the

lie saved three Frenchmen, who 
nail and she 

she will 
as she might be ex-

FAT E OF THE HUMAN RACE.
the
the

abridged and 
in the face at 
word in that bewildering storehouse.

“Perhaps there is no such a word in the 
English language," slyly suggested the editor ; 
“in which case we had better strike it out of 
the article."

This little lesson made so deep an im
pression on me, and instilled into mv heart 
such a hatred for the word "gent” that I 
believe if I were naked and starving I would 
refuse to be clothed gratis at a “Gents’ Fur
nishing Store." or accept a complimentary 
dinner in a “Gents’ Saloon.” Mr. Richard
Grant White wittily remarks that “gents" 
and “pants" belong together, for the former 
always wear the latter. If “gents" is to be 
tolerated by careful writers, then let us accept 
“pants” for trousers, ‘ transpire" for happen 
or occur, and in brief, adopt all the variega
ted and wonderful vocabulary 
newspaper.

The word “gent," however, does describe a 
class. When you see a greasy young 
who seems a cross between a rustic 
negro minstrel off duty—a pc 
set far back on his closely cropped bead, 
tight trousers that grow suddenly full at the 
ankle, and shoes with turned-np pointed tips 
(where does he get those shoes ?)—when you 
see this vulgar little object, you see a “gent.’ 
You will encounter him on street corners, in 
shabby neighborhoods, gazing admirably at 
the lithograph of some famous clog dancer or 
cheap blonde in a drinking shop window ; yon 
will meet him there, but Heaven preserve you 
from ever meeting 
—Atlantic Monthly.

—6, or more will do no harm. Variations 
which may be tried : A tablespoonful or two 
of molasses put in the pan with the beans 
gives a fine color and a flavor liked by 
persons. Sprinkle a little pepper with the 
beans. Ordinarily the upper layer of beans 
will be browned, and often hard and parched ; 
to prevent this place slices of raw potato ver 
the beans, but not on the pork. Leave out 
tlic pork altogether, salting, and putting n a 
tablespoonful or two of beef drippings. V iri- 
ations not commended : Boiling the beans 
without first soaking ; boiling them without 
changing the water ; boiling the pork with 
the beans ; baking the pork without first 
boiling ; using the pork with the rind on. In 
the days of brick ovens the bean-pot was put 
in towards night, and taken out the next 
morning. Those were perk and beans ! At 
the present day such can only be found where 
the bakepan and wood fires prevail, or in 
lumber camps Tu e 'her place the beans and 
pork are put i ie bake-pan, and this com
pletely covereu « ith coals and ashes. Taken 
out in the morning ! Ta bout Boston baked 
beans 1

—Some people are bound to make blunders. 
The story is told that at a German wateri 
place, at the close of the season 
money-box affixed to the wall

Prelessor Volgr Predicts n Freese'el III* 
(ecu Thousand Years.

In a lecture the other e vening at Lake View, 
111., Prof. Paige developed, among many other 
strange theories, tbe rapid growing belief 
that the great ice period that ground the 
rocks into soil had been attributed to a time 
too r mote in the earth’s history. He said it 
had been the quite universally accepted opin
ion that the great ice caps were formed by 
climate rendered cold by reason oi chan 
cosmic relations. It was known that 
eccentricity of the earth’s path around the 
sun was subject, at long periods, to consider
able change, resulting in carrying tbe earth 
out from the sun 15,COO,000 of miles further 
at times than now. The earth’s great aphelion, 
together with changed conditions attributable 
to the precession of the equinox, was 
to have produced the great periods 
the past. From this standpoint 
Clifford claims man to have been on eart_ 
2,000,000 years. The Professor said he be
lieved the modern tendency of thought was 
in favor of a different view. During the 
winter in our northern hemisphere, we are 
25,000,000 miles nearer to the sun

ng-
thc

outside the 
Kursaal by the local benevolent society was 
openèd it was found void of money, but full 
of the letters of an American visitor 
family at home.

—A young lady writes to an exchange : 
“For my part, I prefer an evening passed at 
home with a pleasant book to attending balls, 
parties and theatres.” O, certainly. When 
a young lady hasn’t a beau, nor a new bon
net, nor a new walking-snit, she 
prefers to remain home with 
she is mad to read.

everything 
ery little to 
After supper,

But while she is re 
which you have to say- 
talk about on 
it is true, sne may attempt to rally you about 
your flirtations. But there is not much "go” 
in her chaff, and you have an impression 
that she would he glad if you would make 
love to her. You have an idea that she could, 
upon very slight provocation, constitute her
self the victim of an unrequited attachment.

begin operations as far as she is 
you may feel amiable and be full 
But somehow or other she “dries 

you up.” At the end of the first figure of the 
quadrille, having exhausted the weather, the 
common affection for dancing, and such in
spiring topics, you come to a stop, and won
der what in the name of goodness you are to 
say next. You begin to think that, after all, 
you are the greater portion of a fool, and are 
demonstrating the melancholy fact to your 
partner. Bnt 
self.

ady to e 
sav she °Etedtook place, 

d was such

TAB LIGHTING OF PULPIT».

ÎFrom tbe Philade'phia Ledger.
In the lighting of churches, the problem of 

how properly to light the pulpit is a very 
serious one, and has been considered

ver again, with only partial success, 
requirements are that it shall be arranged 

to use either in night or daytime, and efficiently 
light the rector's manuscript,while at the same 
time it shall not incommode the rector him
self, or his congregation, and in general 
pearance shall be artistic and in harmony witn 
the architecture and purpose of the building 
itself. The low reflector lights often used in 
front of the desk, while not seen by the con
gregation, throw a very uncomfortable glare 
and heat on the rector’s face, and endangers 
his manuscript. The side light, with black 
opsque globe, also used for this purpose, 
while giving a good light to the preacher, 
has nothing else to recommend it, being ex
ceedingly commonplace and positively ugly. 
They are also very much in the way, an in
advertent gesticulation of the speaker of pro
duces serious consequences. The question 
has met in an admirable way at St. James's 
Protestant Episcopal Church, in this 
city, whose elaborate memorial pulpit, 
lately erected by Mr. John Strothers, 
has been recently noticed The lamp, in
vented and designed by Mr. Joseph M. Wil
son, is hung over the pulpit, leaving the 
whole area perfectly free and undisturbed, 
and placing tbe source of light in the most 
natural position for comfort to the speaker's 
eyes and for the 
script. To protect the congregation the light 
is surrounded by an opaque screen, which is 
made sufficiently low even for the pews di
rectly under the pulpit. This is accomplished 
by reducing the lowest opening to a diameter 
of only six inches, just large enough for a 
circle of light on the desk of the pulpit ; and 
in order not to allow this to diminish the 
quantity of light on this area, but rather to 
increase it, the screen or covering has been 
made iu shape an ellipsoid, scientifically and 
mathematically worked to tbe proper form, so 
that the light itself being placed in the upper 
focus, the rays are concentrated by reflection 
on to the lower focus, and through it to the 
desk below, throwing a brilliant light just 
where required. The interior of the upper 
half of the ellipsoid ia highly polished, while 
the lower half is blackened to absorb all rays 
which would be disagreeable to the congre
gation. The whole is made of polished aud 
chased brass, very beautifully worked up, and 
entirely appropriate to its position.
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tbe local paper says 
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s friends, no re- 
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appeared from that plact 
it is a good riddance, because 
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you need net humilitate your- 
She is prepared to be very mereifnl. 

She does not mind long pauses. No suspici- 
tion that she is a simpleton, because the fails 
to supply you with matter for conversatio 

upon her mind. She is content 
1 placidly while her hand is in yours. It 

would appear as if she had said to herself, 
“if he speaks well and good, if he does not 
speak, well and good also ; there is really not 
so much iu conversation as some people 
appear to imagine." But unfortunately, 
you are not like her and are so self con
scious that, in your misery .you wish you were 
at borne.

OU a NATIONAL HYMN.
The following is the first verse of the new 

Canadian National Hymn by Arthur Sullivan, 
the composer, sang at the Government House 
private theatricals on

THE FAR WEST. summer. This helps to 
equalize our climate, rendering tbe winter» 
much more mild, and the summer’s heat far 
less than it would be if the

h° :Thursday nig 
God bless our wide Dominion,

Our fathers' chosen land.
And bind in lasting union 

Each ocean's distant strand—
From where Atlantic terrors 

Our hardv seamen train.
To where the salt 

The vast Pacific chain.
O bless our wide Dominion,

True freedom’s fairest scene ;
Defend our people’s union,

God save our Empire's Queen.
—They tell a wicked story about a jovial 

soul that camo up to the gates of heaven and 
asked admission. “No," said St. Pe 
ly ; “you can’t get in ; you’re not fit 
traveller stepped back, looked tbe 
steadily in the eye and crowed three times. 
St. Peter colored, fumbled for his key. “You 
can go in.” said he, in a rather shaky voice,

Ntwaasl Noirs From Ihr Pralrlo Pro
vince end Northwest Territories.

reversed. In the southern hemisphere Ihe 
exact reverse state of conditions exist. They 
are nearer the sun in summer end further off 
in winter. They have cold winters and hot 
summers. At the south pole there ia a vast 
excess ef ice over that of the north pole. 
The vast accumulation of ice at the south 
pole attracts the waters of the ocean, chang
ing the equilibrium of the earth’s centre, 

ving the equator to the south, drawing off 
waters of the north pole toward the south 

pole. This accounts for the clearly notice
able subsidence of waters in tbe north, and 
for tbe fact that there is but little dry laud 
in tbe southern hemisphere. If the ages of 
ice can be charged up to these oauws, a 
glacial period is approaching iu the southern 
hemisphere, and will be at its greatest height 
in about 5.500 years. Tbe last period of ic» 
in the northern hemisphwe is also of equally 
recent date, occurring probably about 6,000 
years ago. The lecturer was of opinion that, 
if these recent views proved correct, there 
would be a recurrence of tbe ice period in 
about 16,000 years in the northern hemi
sphere. This view would also shorten Ihe 
time of man’s existence on the globe. It waa 
probably safe to say that man had not existed 
more than 50,000 or a 100,000 years.

that Mr. John Haverly has received a letter 
fMmAfcreC «. Cavanagh, of Cross Lake, who 
reports that he has collected $812.45 for the 
Irish relief fund.

According to the opinion ef Mr. Thomas 
Trathwaite. of St. Andrews, who baa resided 
in Manitoba for the last fifty years, there is 
little to be feared from a flood. He has seen 
mere snow than even this year, and yet no 
flood until June. He says the great width of 
the channel suffices

sea mirrors
him in decent literature !

ABOUT VISITING CARD».
"irai”

ml “ngceotioas Rr|arrilD|

Visiting cards are rather plain in this coun
try and very much alike. People of standing 
think it below their dignity to add their rank 

their address, taking it for granted that 
these matters are generally known or easily 
learned from the directories. In leaving cards 
they avoid additional messages or signs, the 
card itself being supposed to tell its tale, and, 
if left by the owner in person, to confer he 
enough for one day. Servants are not allow
ed to fold cards, as a folded card is supposed 
to come directly from the person whose nai 
it bears. There has of late been a tendency 
to add ornaments to cards, also titl 
crowns, and gentlemen of reputation like to 
add “Mr." as a mark of special modesty. But 
the simpler card is the better, it answers its 
purpose, which is no other than to take the 
place of the person himself on occasions 
where the reception of the owner would be 
inconvenient on either side, or a useless cere
mony. Gentlemen.in calling on ladies, often 
make it a point to use cards for the purpose 
of giving ladies an opportunity to discontinue 
an acquaintance in a graceful manner. If » 
lady declines to see a genllemi 
twice, the gentleman knows what 
and he withdraws by leaving his 
more without asking to be received.

ball m 
taken t
into

theHEEI.lt AND KYK!..
A KINKING NATCH AND THE 

STRANGE RESULTS. A Boston Oculist's Astonishing Theory— 
An Argument Agntnsi French Heels.

[Correspondence of the Providence Journal 1
to carry away the losal 

waters before those of the sources of the Red 
River cen reach Winnipeg. Much, he says, 
depends upon the action of streams in Minne
sota and Da

Ham McMicken will carry the mails be
tween this city and St. Boniface station for 
$999.

The McDowell troupe are expected to arrive 
here for a short season in May.

A couple of well known land specnlators of 
this city started for Minnesota recently te 
secure a quantity of land. On reaching that 
place they went to the land office to ascertain 
the numbers of the sections that were vacant, 
and then started out te prospect before pur
chasing. Two days behind them another 
speculator left here for the same destination, 
and by having relays of horses provided, got 
into Minnesota not far behind those who had 
preceded him. He stepped into the land 
office, and found that the others had been 
there a few minutes before, whereupon he 
quietly secured all the coveted land while the 
others were out prospecting it

old saint
illumination of his mann-At a party of young people in Paris oon- 

tion happened to turn on the subject of 
kissing, and the question was propounded 
who of the young men present could boast of 
having or being able to give " his girl” the 
most kisses. Various were the replies 

Finall

little fresh impetus given 
tea parties of which I 

spoke some time ago—a sort of making up 
for the little dullness which the cessation of 
the big fairs and the dearth of big things gen
erally had caused ; and added to these, or as 
a sort of postscript to the same parties, there 
have been brought forward some the old- 
fashioned games —not the childish g 
romps, but something of the sort as “ 
your thought like," and “ Consequences," 
though of an older origin. There have been 

minuet parties also, where pretty girls 
put themselves into the prettiest new-fash
ioned old-fashioned clothes they could- mus
ter, and move through the stately old dance 
with wlint comfort they could on their tor
turing little high heels set in the middle of 
their feet.

By the way, now I am on the subject of 
ese wicked' heels, I want to tell a story

There has been a 
to the small social kola. “but don’t do that to me again.**

—There was a victim hi a 
One day, for to be hanged.
And Ire reprieve was granted,
And the cart made for to stand.
•• < 'one. many wife and save yoor life,"
The judge sou did ctf,
“ Ob, why should I corrupt my life ?" 
The victim did r ply

this question called out. ] 
man and the girl to whom he 
bet 200 francs that they 
times in ten hours, providing 
allowed to take an occasional 
“between.” Two persons were appointed a 
committee to count the number of kisses, and 
the work began. During the first hour they 
counted 2,000 kisses. During the second 
hour the kisses were not nearly as numerous, 
for the committee only counted 1,000. After 
the third hour, during" which they managed 
to score but 750, further operations were 
brought to a sudden standstill. The lips of 
the young man were seized with a cramp, 
and he was carried off in a fainting condi
tion. The girl a few days later was stricken 
with brain fever, which nearly carried her 
off to a land where kissing of any form is 
unknow». When the people who had won 
the bet demanded their money the parents 
of the girl refused to pay their share of it. 
Ihe matter was’then taken to the courts, and 
there it was decided that the bet must be 
paid.

y a young 
was betrothed 
ild kiss 10,000 
they would be 
glass of wine Whatisthe pres- 

behalf of 
comple- 
will be

“ For here's a crowd of every sort.
And why should I prevent their sport ‘
The bargain's bad in every part.
The wife's the wont—drive on the cart."

—A Tennessee man accidently shot a dog, 
and in trying to explain to tbe owner bow it

t SS-® ,h"""ki“d 'o&* srzsy o him, as it were. ing room simultaneoutiy tbo other day. Tbe
first, in reply to, “ What is the matter?" 
said he had trouble in the chest, and was 
ordered to take ^off his shirt. While pre
scribing the doctor ordered the other visitor 
in and said, “ Just take your shirt off, too ; 
it will save time." He immediately did so, 

the doctor had written the 
the first man and received 

stripped to the waist.

ident. lias shown double energy iu 
his academy, and will have the full coi 
ment of eight works. Among them wi 
the lovely group of a woman and a child kina- 

which he has decided to call “Sisters," 
and which was almost ready for the Academy 
of 1879 ; a single figure of a nymph of tbe 
»and seated with her face to the ocean ; two 
or three other Greek subjects and several

A POKM with a point.that ought to scare every one of these pretty 
little sinners out of her insane fancy. The 
story was told to me by one of these girls 
who had a foot small enough not to be 
tempted into the French heel folly. One of 
her companions, however, not so wise, wont 

to an oculist with a trouble with

an once ur 
that meant, 
card onee

ANNEXATION-

WfcKt an Americas CarreapenHenl Hae 
Dleeevered al Oilawa.

The Ottawa correspondent of the Boston 
Pott says : Representatives from all parts
of the Dominion are to be met here during 
the session, and among them may be found 
ae intelligent men as one will meet anywhere 
in the Statee. In conversation with many, 
J Irate yet to 6nd one who f.Tore enneielien.

when the subject is mentioned they 
usually appear to be somewhat amused, and 
seem to think that the project has never been 
seriotuly entertained by either government. 
It ie the rule to hear complimentary remarks 
about the business enterprise of Americans, 
pod our daring, speculative style rather eom-

m <*,
Aud it shone serenely fair aud bright, 
Reflecting back the noonday light 
Only a boy ; yet ho saw that pfii.
And bis face assumed a fiendish grin 
He stooped for a white, with a look 
Till he and the pin alike were boot. 
Only a chair ; but upon its ae«t 
A well-bent pin found safe 
Nor bad the keenest eye dit 
That heavenward its point

BATTLKFORD.

Several of tbe Meonted Police whose time 
will expire in the spring intend to stay west 
and far^p.

Tber.. has been great fatality amongst 
Indian horses at Eagle Hills, owing to the 

g grounds having been burned over

—A colored brother who was considered too 
pompous and too voluminous in his prayer-: 
meeting exhortations was remonstrated with 
on account of his many inconsistencies. The 
official who administered the rebuke reminded 
him of the many sins he bad committed and 
the dUfrace he bad brought upon the cause 
of religion by hie frequent lapses into immo
rality. But tbe emng brother responded : 
“Tee, boss ; I owns squar up : I’m done broke 

lobe de commandments,but,bresa de 
nebber lost my religion." Thie 

shining light was permitted to continue to 
blase forth in prayer-meetipg with hie wonted
brilliancy.

—A New York weekly gives five rules for a 
says ;

and by the time 
prescription for

suffering from pain in the cheat, too. are you 
not ?" “ Well, no," said patient No. 2, “ I 
come to beg you would recommend me tor a 
place iu the post office."

reform in spelling, and in a postscript 
“ No change in proper names." How are 
young ladies going to exercise their leap year 
privileges if there are to.ho “no change in 
proper names? ’*

her eyes that threatened all manner of 
frightful results. She was already in a state 
where reading waa out of the question, and 
other entertainment was fait becoming a 
torment. “I can walk 
and do anything within my strength ; if it 
wasn’t that my eyes are in such a condition 
I could enjqy nothing," was her woeful 
complaint. The oculist looked at her with 
hie professional wisdom, asked her various 
questions, and then suddenly amaged her by

uauaJ iiedin

An ‘fcgent of the Canadian Pacific Express 
Comp any will visit Ottawa to endeavor to get 
from toe Government a subsidy to establish a
pease nger line.

Tbe Finlayeon Brothers have obtained the 
contract for putting poets tor the Blockade 
are and the barracks. They expect to get 

her off the

was turned.—A veiled figure entered a sick woman's 
room at Grand Rapide, handed her a phial 
and said mysteriously, “ That ie tbe boas 
medicine—take it—it will cure you." Not
withstanding the slang, the woman regarded 
the visitor as supernatural and took the pre
scribed dose, but it proved to be poison, and 
her life was barely eavfd. The poisoner hae 
not been discovered.

and ride and drive Only a ma» : but be chanced to drop 
Upon that ckair, whan, fias i baux i pop t 
He leaped Uke a cork from out a bottle, 
And opened wide his valve de throttle.

For Rheumatism and Nervousness use 
Rditon’e Electric Belts. They act upon the
nervous system.

Won Indigestion. Dyspepsia and Coeiive- 
aees use Edison’s Electric Absorbent Belts.

every one 
Lord I’se —This ia the nineteenth century, but yet a 

St. Louie wife refused to receive a telegram 
from her husband in New York, because it 
wasn’t in his handwriting.

Only a veil ; though an honest one. 
ft lacked the element of fuu ;
And boy and man, and pin and i 
In wild confusion mingled there.

chair,
nearly the required n
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